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l"(.r Jurlci" f Si :iiiI .1 inllciiil Dintlict,
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REPUBLICAN COUNTY TICKET
KorTrrasiin-- r

I). A. CA.Ml'KKLL.
I'm Clrik

JHItD CUITCHFIELD-Ko- r

ltecorili-- r

WM. II. TOOL.
For .Juiiit J

CALVIN I iUSSHIJj.
For iiiieri:itwiiloi.t of l'ubliv Instruction

1IAYNAKI) SPINK.

J. C. KIKKNHAICY.

Hor CI:rk of l:str ict Court
H.J. STIC EIGHT,

For County Commissioner
UEOKC1E YOUNG.

ForJSurvi'J'or
A. .MA DOLE.

For Coroner
1IENKV i;EClv.

The Republican State Platform
Tli rwiiiiiilic:ui party of while

OTt-- r efnl of property right, ami. holilin no
yiii)athy with those who would Willi llieeom

uiuii'if tliviile. or with tin; aiiaieliists destroy
ir;i.-it- s Us determination thai the. great rail
way corporations of tins state winch Hold re
lat ions of closest interest to the people shall
bo the fairly

.
paid servants of the sta'e and not

i i. .ff i :..lirt nia; crs. 1 u- woi k m uiiitun m
thu state and u.itioii shall continue until all
cauc of complaint of cxorhitant rates and
unjtiit dlsi'iiiimiatlon in lavor ol individuals ol
loenlilie ce isij to exist. Assiuiiirir the

which fairly belongs to oflesponsibilit 'v. ..... ....... .
it,

-.I ..11 I I I.I 4navuiir or Joiaicu uu ion hhiiwiiu lo
railroad cnt rol and the creation of those Hi
bnnals nr;couiiiii.-'sion- which have; been en
jiblrd to iriappiu with corporate power, the re
publican party will see to it that by a 1 needed
wiilariruitient-- i of power these commissions, na- -
lioual iiml state, shall be armed for hat tie and
or victory . While favoring such c autre in

th cunsiitat io:: of this etate as will permit the
railroad commissioners to lie elected liy thptopl. it hereby voices its confidence in the
list tn;j board of transportation, and commends

its liu'-l- s lo olitaia lor iseprasxa the same
tariff of rates for freight and earriimu of pas- -
BenjjT.s as i accordMl to neighboring states
bluuiany cir.Miiiistanced. It is trrossly unjust
uuij a previous wrong that Nebraska should
pay more for the transportation of her products
Ati.1 me cai liaiie of hwr supin ire than her neih-- b

jrs. Itwa, Minnesota and Dakota, with its
4 uno miles f easily const meted and cheaply
maintained lines of railroad and the republi- -
ans uf this state will not cease th ir efforts

until all wrongs be righted.
W ivallirm our aiiheranee to the American

sr.le'n of tariff, under which, with its broad
p'roiectiou of American labor, our country lias
prospered bevoud any other, as the business
of the country now demands revision, the re-
publican, alive to the demands of rery mate-
rial interest, will see to it that such revision
slml! be mad'' at the earliest practical day.
We condemn the action of the democratic ma-

jority in conunss in that, after repeater!
pledges of tarill reform, it Ins utterly failed,
while lning a lar.ro majority in the house of
represruf a'iTt-- . where t trill hills must orig-
inal, to bring about such reform, w hich must
coin frio the party tliaf has ever been the
friend, of the American laborer and producer.

The grateful tha.iks ot the American people
aro due to lho?e who defended the union in the
Ijtewar an 1 we are in favor of providing
nuitabla pensions for soldiers and sailors who
wer disabled iu its service or w ho have since,
without thir fault or vice, become objects of
public r private charity and to the widows
a1"' rr.Ua, of Ihose who fell in its defense.

Woheartily sympathize with the acbition
aint rifort of the patriots of Ireland in their
enderiTor to obtain for their country the

of free institutions and local
We recognize in t haiies Stew-

art rarnelland the Kt. lion. Willi.in K. (Jlad-nroi- ie

worthy cli;iniion? of the fuiiJaniental
priwlnals of the Declara'.iou of Indepen-
dence,

We coudemn the action of the president in
hi attempt to return the trophies won by
kravery on the field of battle.

We condemn the narrow, intolerant and par-
tisan action of the democratic party in exclud
ing from the privileges of state citizenship the
half mil.loa .people of Dakota, foIcI v on the un-
manly and indefensible ground of it difference
in political views. JS'ot content with their ef-
forts to exclude the negro from the elective
frauchUtt, they how seek to proscribe an intel-
ligent, pros'ierous ami patriotic people because
oft lie! r poll I icul opinions.

We view with alarm th-- i abuse of the veto
ower py the president of the United States,

A pow-- r from the use of which Kngland sv-reig- as

have abstained for two centuries; a
ower ued but dx times during the first forty
ears of our national government, a power by

the people intrusted to the president for the
urpo-- e of prs venting liastv legisl tion, has bv

tke present incumbent of th-- i.tliee been rscd
o thwart the welt ascertained will uf the peo-

ple aid to resist their repeated demands, lielias, in one-ha- lf of a. single term of ofiice. usedthe power more t hues than all the predecessors
combined, lie has sought by all the prece-
dence use of extraordinary power, to const

himself a ate branch of the na-
tional legislature, lie has lreiuentlv eer-ie- d

tins one man power'' by the cowardly
method of th "pocket veto" bv which importaut measures have been defeated without suiybeing given for withholding its ap-
proval.

Vote for J. C. Eikenbary for sheriff,
lie will servo you ivell.

Vote for Judge C. Russell foe county
judge. A better judge can not be had.

The uncrowned rebel kins of Dixie,
will be abroad in his dominions this
week.

The planes and mountains of Georgia
will ring with the old rebel yell , this
week.

"The only living will
be in Georgia this week. He will make
a few remarks, and it will be interesting
to note the cordiality of his reception,
contrasted witli that accorded to 3Ir.
Cleveland.

The New York Produce Exchange
votes to-da- y upon an important matter,
namely, the establishment of a clearing-
house s3-ste- for the settlement of differ-
ences in transactions in grain. This is a
system, the adaptation of which, progress-
ive members of the grain trade have loi
sought to secure, but up to the present in
vain. The plan does not embrace a sys-

tem of contract clearances; it will only
simplify the work transacted by it. The
plan seems to promise a useful and even
a necessary advance in the business of the
exchange.

LiKi'TKNsxr Di'.nwoody of the Signnl
Service, who for a number of years has J
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taken an active interest ill developing
the State wtather-Hervicc- s, lias recently
accomplished it 'uood piece of work in
securing Hie adoption of n uniform system
of Hunimuriziiiir and tabulatinir tin: data
published monthly in the various state
bulletins. Hitherto every state has had
pretty much its own plan, and the change
to n sinirh form of statement cannot
fail to lie advantageous to all concerned
I he reports of it t teen sUtc weather-ser- v

ices are abstracted in the last monthly
wertlier-rev- i' v of the- - Signal Service.

S:i Wf.

Ji ixn: Cooi.kv, who has traveled
throughout thu west, when asked who he
thought would be the next presidential
nominee of the republican patty said
that all (lie delegates in the republican
state, judicial and county conventions
are strongly in favor of the renomi nation
of Jam ;s G. Dlaii e, and Mr. Cooley
says he would like to see the ticket of
' "Blaine and Mandcrson." Mr. Man- -

derson is more popular with the old
soldiers than any other man in the west
and would strengthen the ticket. The
judge is strongly in favor of holding
the next national convention in Omaha,
and thinks without a doubt they will
get it there.

A Vigorous KIC.
Mmc'iiester Press: It docs not mat-

ter a 1 trass farthing what their "exam-
inations" show. AVhat we know, und
what every person knows who has tiny
business to do through the mails, is that
the service is utterly demoralized; that
never before was it so inellieient nnd un-

certain, and that it is a fact that nobody
can place the least dependanee on g

their mail matter with an' regu-

larity, or in any sort of time. Tin? com-

plaints of the failure of the postoliiees to
properly attend to the business of the
country are. universal. They come from
all quart'-rs- , and from men and news-

paper.! of all parties, and shouts of "You
lie," and calling vile names, by th i post-

master editors, do not alter the fact..

RanchingSn South Ainarica.
In there were forty-on- e million

sheep in the United States, seventy two
millions in Australia, and one hundred
millions in the Argentine Uepublic.
We have two-third- s of a sheep to ev ry
inhabitant; in the Argentine Uepublic
there are twcntv-flv- e sheen, toeverv man,
woman, and child. We have fort- - mil
lions of horned cattle to a population of
sixty millions; the Argentine Kepubhc
and Uruguay have thirty-eigh- t millions
of cattle to a population of four and a
half millions. Iu Uruguay, with a pop
ulation of live hundred thousand souls,
there are eight millions of cattle, twenty
millions of sheep, two million horses, or
sixty head of stock for each man, wotnnn.
ami child. Fifteen million dollars has
i?en niTcstcii ni wire tences in Uruguay
alone, and more than twice ,as much in
the Argentine llepuMie. In cither of
the countries a cow can be bought for
hye dollars, a steer fatened for the mar
ket for ten or twelve dollars, a pair of
oxen tor tweutv-i- i ve, dollars, a sheep lor
tifty or sixty cents, an ordinary working
liorse lor eigne or ten dollars, ami a
roadster for twenty-liv- e, a mule for fif
teen dollars, and a mare for whatever
her hide w ill bring. Mares are nevtr
itrolctn to saddle or harness, hut are
dlowed to run wild in the pastures from
the tim3 they are foaled till they cease to
be of valus for breeding, when they are
driven to the saledcros, or slaughter
houses, and killed for their hides. A

man "vyho would use a mare under tin-
saddle cr before a wagon would be con
sidered of unsound mind. There is a

superstition against it. Wir.i.i.uf L
cutis, iu llurpti's Jfayaziw- - for

November.

Dakota.
Whether admitted as one, cr two states,

there arc many reasons why the people
should not longer be deprived of the-
right to manage their own affairs.

These are words of the governor of
Dakota in his annual report of the con
dition of affairs in that territory, anil
they call attention to one of the most
scandalous acts of oppression ever perpe-
trated on. an intelligent and progressive
people. Dakota, according to the Gov-

ernor's report, had a population of 5(58,-47- 7

when tiiat document was prepared.
It will undoubtedly have 000,000 by Un-

tune that congress organizes. Yet it is
safe to say that that body, as in the past
three or four years, will refuse to admit
it to the privilege of statehood. At the
present hour it has more inhabitants than
Maine had in ISsO, although that com-
monwealth v.-a-

s the twenty-fourt- h in that
respect in that year among the states.
Fourteen states at that time had each a
smaller population than Dakota has to-

day. The eon.bincd population of Xevc-d- a,

Delaware, Oregon and Colorado at
the late.-- t national census was taken
was more than 100,000 under that of Da-

kota at the present time. If Dakota's
inhabitants were divided up numeiieally
at this moment they would make four
states as populous as Delaware was :i.

anl el jven s ites :rs populous r.f

Nevada. Doth of thesi commoiiw.-alth-

nssisf in the election of a r resident and

each has three members of the national
legislature. The former privilege is
witheld from Dakota, anil it is permitted
no voice in the making of the country's
laws. Dakota's appeals for admission
have been treated with contempt by the
democratic majority in the popular
branch for several years past,
and they probably will be during the
next two years, simply because the re-

publicans are in a majority in the terri-
tory. For outrages scarcely more arbi-
trary and despotic than this the thirteen
colonics rose in rebellion and shook off
the British voke. S7. Louis (J tube Dttii.

A Rampant . Theorist.
Tidbits: Wife Where have you

I teen all day f

Husband In the beer saloon around
the corner.

Wife What were you doing there, I
should like to know

Husband --Talking with other social-
ists.

Wife Oh! Well, have you dicided
how to escape from this blighting pov-eit- yi

Husband Yes; we are going to make
farmers pay a line for every hour they
work.

THE HEIRS OF MILLIONAIRES.

IIow tlie Lines of Inheritance are Car-
ried Along.

When Jay Gould stepped lightly out of his
oflieo in the Western Union building tho
other ufternoon there was a smile on his face
fcueh as had rarely ever been seen there be-

fore ho beeitnio the grandfather to the heir of
his son George's fortune. Tho recent

of that youngster gave hope to tlie
founder of the GouM dynasty that his mil-
lions would descend in direct lino down at
least to the third generation, from whence
tho lino of inheritance may yet ho carried
along through generations yet unborn.

It used nl ways to bo said in olden times
when millionaires were so few ns to number
but three or four in the whole United States,
the grent fortunes in this country were pretty
suro to le dissipated by the sons of tlie men
who gathered them, and that there was no
chalice of the growth of hereditary wealth
under the leveling influence of democracy.
IHit wo can now see tho New York inherited
fortunes, not few in number, that have been
firmly held through three or four generations,
and bid fair to continue far iieyontl the heirs
now ou the stage. The foundation of tho
biggest fortune in Anieiien was laid three
quarters of a century ago by Cornelius Vnn-derbi- it,

who was even then tho captain of a
petty fleet; and the millions of the commo-
dore descended to his son, AVilliam II., in
whose hands they doubled, and by him they
were bequeathed to AVilliam K. and his other
children, several of whom Lave now posterity
who are reasonably sire of inheriting it in
duo time.

Too foundation of the gigantic fortune of
the Astor family (at least $100,000,000) was in
t hi.; city 100 years ngo by John Jacob Astor,
who transmitted it io Lis heir, William B.
who transmit f.d it to his heir, John J., who
some ears ago. turned over the keeping of it
to his heir, William W., to be transmitted in
course of time to his heir," already on tho
stag" heir of the fifth generation since the
origin of the Astor fortune. These are the
most familiar examples of hereditary fort
lines in New York, though the list might bo
extended to the Do Peysters (whoso estate
dates before tlie revolution), the Rhineland- -
ers and many others.

as ror me lortunes now in the second gen
eration and hastening to tho third, they are
too numerous to mention. So it is an error
to suppose that the sons of the rich are always
sure to bo spendthrifts who will dissipate
their heritage. It is a fact, on the contrary,
that in' the cases referred to, as well as in
others that might be spoken of, tlie original
inheritance iias been vastly increased by each
successive generation. The head of the Astor
family today if we regard William W., who
manages tho property, as the real head is a
shrewd business man, always enlarging the
estate; and the same tiling may be said of
William K. Yanderbilt and of others in the
line cf niillionaircism, including George
Gould, tho son of Lis father. Jay, and the
fa'her of Lis son, Jay. John Swinton in
Kansas City Times.

A Hint to Sleepers.
It is perfectly true that no one over heard

of a snoring savage. In fact, if the wild man
of the woods and plains does not sleep quietly
lie runs the risk of being discovered by Lis
enemy, and the scalp of the snorer would
--con adorn the belt of Lis crafty and more
silent sleeping adversary. In the natural
state, then, "natural selection" weeds out
those who disturb their neighbors by making
night hideous with snores. With civilization,
however, wo Lave changed all this. The im-
pure air of our sleeping rooms induces nil
manner of catarrhal affections. Tlie nasal
passages are tlie first to become affected. In-

stead of warming the inspired air on its way
to tho lungs, and removing from it the dan-
gerous impurities with which it is loaded, tho
nose becomes obstructed. A part cf the air
enters and escapes by way of tho mouth.
The veil of tho palate vibrates between the
two currents that through the mouth and
tho one still passing through the partially
closed nostrils like a torn sail in tho wind.
The snore, then, means that the sleeper's
mouth is partially open, that Lis noso is par-
tially closed an-- that Lis lungs are in danger
from the nir not being properly warmed and
purified. From the continual oieration of
these causes the increase of impure air in
sleeping rooms and . permitting habitual
snorers to escape killing and scalping some
scientist has predicted tbat in tlie future all
men (and tLo women, too) will snore. It goes
along with the decay of the teeth and bald-hcadedne- ss.

Fi reside.

Myth of tlie Oklnagen Indians.
Mr. A. S. Gatschet publishes an interesting

myth of the Oiduagen Indians in The Globus,
lie relates Low tho animals climbed on u
chain of arrows to Leaven in order to obtain
the fire. Tlie bird Tskau made a strong bow
of tho rib of an elk which Le killed by eating
its heart. 1 hen Le killed the coyote with Lis
arrows, but tlie latter was revived by the
fori. Then lie shot one arrow into the sky.
The next arrow he shot stuck in the end of
the lir.st one. Thus Le continued until a chain
was formed reaching from heaven to earth.
Ail animals climbed up this chain, and the
beaver obtained the fire. An analysis of this
interesting legend shows that its elements are
found among a great number of tribes of the
Seiisb. lineage and among their neighbors, but
it seems that tho myth of the ascent to Leaven
is characteristic of Seiisb. mythology. Gat-
schet tries to interpret tLis legend, and thinks
bird Tskan represents tho moon, the coyote tho
sun; but this seems improbable, as the mytli
is extremely complicated, and is probably de-

rived from a great number of sources. Ifc is
desirable tbat ue mythology of the native
tribes of the upper Columbia should be col-

lected systematically, for the analysis of tra-
dition is one of the most important methods
of studying the history of the native races
and the psychology of nations. Science.

A SALTER KRAUT MILL

HOW THE POPULAR EDIBLE IS
PREPARED FOR MARKET.

Immense Proportion of the Itusinesii in
Chicago Cabltao Knlhliii a I'loli table
Industry Tho Cuttluc; of the Cabbugo.
In the Tank. 9

,;If you want to know Low saiuT kraut is
made I'd lietter explain from tho beginning,"
said Mr. Johnson. ''Kxpcrienee has taught
mo that instead of raising cabbage plants
hero iu glass Louses in winter tirii'? it is
cheaper Mid better to raise them in tho south
from the seed and then transplant them to
Illinois when the weather becomes warm
enough. Tho plants uro more Lardy, Inrger,
and 1 can get tht'in set out several weeks
ahead of the hothouso growers. Wo have
nearly i!,(HK acres of land in Tennessee, Flor-
ida and Illinois on which we grow nothing
but cabbage. Wo plant tho si ed in Tennes-
see in March and then transplant the plants
in car loads to Florida ami Illinois, 'i'here
are from iioo.Ooo to Ooo.ooo plants in n. car
load. .Sounds big, but it's true. The cabbage
planted in Florida from Kept, lo to lec. 1

ripens from Feb. 1 to June 15. Wo have had
new cabbage as early as Christmas down
south, but that's unusual. Hero we plant
from May to July, and llio cabbage is rio
from August unlil frost comes. October is
the big month."

'Do you rstis'j a!! your own cabbage.'''
'Don't begin to do it . We buy over$rO,OO0

worth of cabbage every year from farmers
around hero and those in Iowa. There fire
live car loads of Iowa cabbage standing on
my sidetracks wv:. I,"o; Iowa cabbage usu-- .
ally is not as good as Illinois, but this year it's
better because they've had more rain there
than we've had. Farmers for miles around
bring their cabb-;;- e to us. See thiit string of
wagons along thai street," end Lo pointed to
a row of wagons loaded with cabbage like so
much hay.

After the lir.st wagon load of cabbage had
lwen weighed it was hauli-- to a large, long
building, two stories, or really one and a half
btories m height. Tlie sides w ere 'pi n, and
with a pitchfork the cabbage was tossed into
the upper flour j'i.,t Jii;e hay is put into tho
mow. liut insteaa of l ing .scattered over
the floor tho cabbage is piled up in a .' pace
altout fifteen fee! in width, a board nailed up
to tho inner rafters preventing it from going
farther. After the cabbage was unloaded tho
driver took from a lower platform a load of
cores and outer leaves of cabbage. This is
fed to their cows, .'in 1 is said to do them as
much good as tho saner kraut does human
beings.

'We'll go inside now and Vil show you
where t hose cores, and cabbage loaves come
from," said Mr. Johnson, leading the way.
Hail I known what t was 1 would have gono
there first. Hanged around the room, to call
it that, at equal distances apart, were thirty- -

two girls working as l,u :ily as bees.
In her right Land each girl held an instru

ment which can bo th s ribi-- as a Luge "cheese
trier," one of those things vi.u stick in cheese,
give it a twirl, and then pull it our, to test it- -

lmteyness, you Know. Well tnose giril
treated tho cabbage like one would chee-e- ,

Drawing one down from tlrs pile with a spita- -
f ill little dig she'd thrust tho knife into tho
side of the core, give her wrist a couple of
twists, and the whole core would come out as
nicely as could be. Ihey were very expert
at it, and could core G V cabbages an hour
with ease. After tho core was removed, with
three or four blows witli the knife tlie outer
leaves of tho cabbage would bo whipped tiff
with all the worms, dirt and insects, and
shoved into a trough, from which thev loh to
tho platform described before. At the same
time tho clean head of cabbage was thrown
back of them ou to a 'nig, broad platform,
running tho whole length of tho room. On
this platform were half atloxen women armed
wiitu nav rakes, a no ns mo caitoago was
thrown on to it the women pushed it lo the
center of tho floor, wh-.-r- lour men took it
and fed it into a machine somewhat re
sembling tho stones of a grist mill.

A very interesting nnd important part of
sauer kraut making is the cutting of the cab
bage. As wino depends greatly on
for flavor and quality, so does sauerkraut
depend upon the maimer in which the cab
bage is cut. To be firm and crisp, yet tender
the cabbage must, be cut in long thin slices.
To chop it up line, as could be dono much
easier, would practically bo to spoil ir, or
render its value much less. After exiieri-mentin- g

for over iivo years a knife was in
vented which does the work in tho most sat-
isfactory manner. By means of a shaft in
tho center it is made to revolve very rapidly,
and eight knives slice tho cabbage as neat as
a butcher could a steak. Tho knife can cut
meat, too, as some of tho operators have
found out to 'their sorrow. This wheel of
knives is about thirty inches iu diameter, and
will cut from 5'.,0 0 to iJO.OoO pounds of cab-
bage a day, depending on tho skill and energy
of tho feeders.

Four feeders work, although only one can
feed if desired. The Lead of cabbage is laid
on the wheel and tho pressure of the hand
causes it to disappear iu a few seconds. Be-

neath the wheel is a V sh'aped chest or box,
into which tho cut cabbage talis. When it is
full a big truck, holding 100 pounds of cab-
bage, is shoved under ir, tho right side of the
chest is pulled back, and the cabbage falls
into tho truck. Tho girls who cut the cures
from the cabbage stand on a platform raised
about three feet from the floor below tho one
on which tho cabbage is unloaded.

When one of tho trueks is Ailed it is puthc--
along a gangway by two lusty young men
and into a big building 50x1 S4 feet. This is
called the packing house. Kevcr having seen
tho vault of a brewery, I can't say it
like one, although I judge it dors. It is filled
with huge tanks u feet in diameter and 10
feet deep. There arc twenty-eig- ht tanks in
this building and t. n tanks in an adjoining
building Sx'.W feet in dimension. Each tank
holds 400 barrels of sautr kraut, worth nearly
$4,000. Thus tho thirty-eigh- t tanks, if only
filled once a year, contain 10.'J,f:;.'0 worth of
sauer kraut. in tacn nnn are two nig,
strong men wearing long rubber boots.

When a truckful of cabbage is dumped into
tho tank thev tramp it uown. The object of
this is to break tho fiber sufHeientiy to Jet out
tLe water, so the salr, which is plentifully
thrown over it, will takt s action at once. Iu
other words, it is to fai iiitate fermentation,
Tlie sole ingredients of sauer kraut are cab
bage and salt. H ornis and insects might im
prove the flavor, but they are religiously ex-

cluded.
It takes saur kraut from two to four weeks

to cure or ferment, defending on the temper-
ature of tho cabbage when put in and tho at-
mosphere afterward. It can be kept ns long
as desired, and, like wino, improves with age.
But it is not kept m tlie tanks. After fer
mentation it is plaeeu la barrels - homing
thirty-tw- o gallons each, and Leaded up as
tight as an oil barrcL Then it is shipped in
any quantity desired all over tho country.
"Hassler" in Chicago Inter-Ocea- n.

Facts Concerning Strawberries.
Strawberries are said to be particularly

wholesome 03 a corrective of tho conditiou
produced by malarial disease. The white of
on eg? contains as much food as twelve
pouadd of 6ttawbemes. News.
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